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What’s 
Inside...

Teacher Spotlight:
Time to call it quits: Mrs. Markle

June 25th can’t come soon enough 
for Mrs. Marianne Markle because that’s 
her official “last day.”  Over the past 26 
years, Mrs. Markle has been coming to 
work every day to help guide the stu-
dents.  After working for the State and 
being a stay at home mom, Mrs. Markle 
started in the food service, and one year 
later moved to becoming a full-time 
study-hall monitor.  She took the job 

for the opportunity that was 
being offered and the hours fit her, 

and her children’s schedule perfectly.  
When she first started- back in the food 
service, she was “afraid” of the students, 
overwhelmed by how much taller they 
were compared to her.  “Once I became 

comfortable with the students, I 
was no longer afraid; but it 
took time.”  After switch-
ing over from working in 
the kitchen, she was one 
of the stricter monitors 
and says she has become 
easygoing over the years.  

The reason for the ease is because 
“things just run better with fewer rules, 
and everyone relatively sits in the same 
seat every period, so there really was no 
need for assigned seats anymore.”  See-
ing so many faces pass by each day, Mrs. 
Markle says her “memory-from remem-
bering everyone’s names and faces and 
tolerance- has improved.”

Throughout the years, many things 
have changed in Mrs. Markle’s eyes.  
The student atmosphere has changed, as 
well as Mrs. Markle’s involvement with 
the students.  She now involves herself 
with the students by going to the plays 
and other events, when they come up.  
It is very rewarding to get involved and 
work with students, as well as faculty; 
which is something she will miss.

As the time winds down, Mrs. Mar-
kle thinks about the things she will often 
miss. “These people have become my 

second family, and I will miss that.” See-
ing the same people over the years, you 
just create a bond with people, some-
thing that is hard to break.  Although she 
will miss this school, she plans to have 
a full schedule once she retires.  She has 
many vacations planned; with family 
and friends, and her first vacation- mi-
nus summer vacation- is set for Septem-
ber 15th to North Carolina to visit her 
cousin.  In her free time, you can find 
her reading, swimming, or baking with 
her granddaughter; “that in itself is very 
rewarding.”  Cleaning and organizing 
the house and “all the stuff that gets put 
off” will finally be completed after all 
these years. 

Although Mrs. Markle is done 
working for Mohonasen, she plans to 
either substitute in the infant room at 
her daughter-in-law’s nursery or at a 
hospital “rocking babies.” 

When asked if she had any advice 
to give to students she replied “do not 
waste your time, or wait until the last 
minute to complete things” and “edu-
cation is very important.”  She recom-
mends that you stay in school and go to 
college if you can. “That was something 
I wish I did.”  

We wish Mrs. Markle the best of 
luck and that her for her commitment 
to the students and staff over the years!  
Safe travels!  Mrs. Markle, study hall 
with not be the same without you!

-Sarah Parisi
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Reflections...
We made it! We completed a 

year of high school. For some of us, 
it was our first. Maybe you rising 
sophomores feel a relief that you’ve 
finished your first year and are one 
step closer to being the “big fish in 
the pond.” The rising juniors may 
feel a sense of accomplishment for 
getting through a second year, and 
maybe you’re feeling like this is 
all going so fast. I do. Being a rising 
senior, I can’t even believe that I’m 
already at this point. It feels like just 
yesterday I was at the 5th grade mov-
ing up ceremony. I have one year left 
with my classmates and teachers I’ve 
grown to know and appreciate, and 
then we’re out on our own. That is a 
bit crazy to think about. 

Thirteen years of schooling
To the graduating seniors: con-

gratulations! You have completed 
thirteen years of schooling. All of that 
work is paying off now. Those late 
nights doing last minute assignments, 
stressful test days and long school 
days when you needed to stay after 
to receive help are all paying off, as 
you’re just a few weeks away from 
walking across stage and accepting 
your diploma. I may not be a senior 

yet, but I do have a sister who will be 
graduating this year. Being so close in 
age to her has allowed me to get some 
insight on senior activities. And wow. 
Senior year seems amazing. Yes, it is 
stressful deciding what you are going 
to do with your future and getting all 
of your work completed, but there 
are so many opportunities to create 
memories with the people you’ve 
grown up with for most of your life. 
It kicks off with homecoming where 
it’s something as little as wearing the 
same school shirt that unifies you all 
as seniors. And shortly after, you’re 
competing against the juniors in the 
Powderpuff game. You connect with 
people you never knew you would 
and come together to form a team. 
Semi- Formal comes next, and this 
is a night where you dress up with 
your friends and enjoy being together. 

Whether you’re a dancing machine 
or you’re there for the novelty of it, 
it was a night where you could let go 
and forget about all of your school-
work for a few hours and make new 
memories with your friends. These 
are the moments you should remem-
ber and cherish. 

There were so many other senior 
activities throughout the year, but 
now we’ve reached the end of the 
year. Prom is coming up shortly. This 
is the last night to enjoy with your 
friends before graduation. That’s 
it. Goes by pretty quickly now that 
you’re at the end of the road. 

Graduation is an extremely spe-
cial day in your life, for you and for 
your family. You’re receiving recogni-
tion for all of the hard work you’ve 
done, and you are able to share the 
moment with the people you love. 
The teachers who prepared you for 
your future endeavors, your class-
mates around you who were with 
you for this journey, and your family 
out in the audience who taught you 
everything your classes couldn’t. 
Everyone that is at graduation is there 
for a reason; remember that. 

This is it. I hope you enjoyed the 
past thirteen years because this is 
where this chapter ends. Know that 
as you walk across that stage you are 
beginning a new chapter in your life. I 
wish the seniors the best of luck after 
high school, and to my sister, Bella, I 
love you very much and I know you 
will do amazing things with your life. 
Thank you for everything you’ve ever 
done to help me over the years. I hope 
to make you proud in my senior year. 

-Nina Serafini
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Anna Sherman has certainly been in the spotlight for 
Mohonasen lately!  Sherman is a junior who is involved 
in many activities, both inside and outside of school. 
She has been on the track team for many years, is at the 
top of her class, and is also involved in the gun control 
movement. I received the opportunity to ask her some 
questions on how she manages to be such a well-
rounded student.
Q: What inspired you to get involved in the fight for gun 
control?
A: When I was watching the news after the Florida 
shooting, I was really moved by how strong those 
students were after going through such a traumatic 
event. I thought that if they could stand up for what is 
right after going through a shooting, we should all be 
supporting them.
Q: At any point did you feel like you were doing the wrong 
thing?
A: I really don’t like any kind of public speaking, so 
when I was being interviewed a lot on TV and for 
newspapers, it was a lot of pressure and there were times 
when I didn’t want to do it. But, I had to remind myself 
that the only way to get anything done is to get attention 
for it, so the interviews were really important. Other than 
that, I always knew I was fighting for the right side.
Q: How do you deal with people telling you you’re too young 
to know anything about gun control?
A: I haven’t experienced much backlash about my age. 
I think people respect me, as all of the information I’ve 
been sharing is accurate.
Q: “Gun Control” has multiple meanings for people around 
the country, but what does that term mean to you?
A: So a common misconception is that we think all guns 

Student Spotlight: Anna Sherman
should be banned. That’s not the case and we 
know that’s unrealistic and not a smart idea. 
The things that I would like to see happen 
are to bring back the assault weapon ban that 
we had in 1994. We should ban large capacity 
magazines and have enhanced background 
checks.
Q: While gun control has been your focus lately, 
for years you’ve drawn attention for running on 
our Track and Field Team.  What moment are 

you most proud of from this track season?
A: Last outdoor season, winning Sectionals and getting the 
school record in the 2000 meter steeplechase was my proudest 
moment. It was a tough race, but afterwards it was a perfect end 
to my season.
Q: What track events are you involved in? Which one is your 
favorite?
A: I run everything from the 400 hurdles to the 3000. So that 
includes the 400 hurdles, 800, 1500, 2000 Steeplechase, and 3000. 
My favorite is the Steeplechase because of how much it tests 
your toughness as well as speed.
Q: If you could choose one event to participate in that you don’t 
already, which would it be?
A: I love watching all of the jumping events and if I was skilled 
enough to do one of them, I would love to. But, I think I’ll just 
stick with distance.
Q: You’re at the top of your class, you run track every day, and you 
participate in other extracurricular activities throughout the 
year. How do you stay on top of all of this?
A: It’s tough to stay on top of it all, but I just manage my time 
well. I do my homework as soon as I get home from practice and 
I try to get ahead whenever I can over the weekend.
Thank you so much for your time, Anna! We are excited to 

watch you continue to accomplish great things as you head into 
your senior year at Mohonasen!

-Nina Serafin

 hTo: Skye Eggleston
Hope you have fun in 
college.  I’ll miss you, and 
don’t stop drawing!

• From: Adeana DiGiuseppe

 hTo: Chad Miller
Thanks for being my friend.  
It was nice to meet you.  
Have fun in college!  Miss 
you, see you around!

• From: Adeana DiGiuseppe 
 

 h To: Bia 
Bouabboune
I’ll miss you 
but I wish you 

luck on your cartoon. Good 
luck in college!

• From: Adeana DiGiuseppe

 hTo: Elizabeth Ross
I will miss you more than 
anything Mrs. Giggles.  
Good luck in Vanderbilt!

• From: Kenzie Simmons

 hTo: Zachary Carpenter
Good luck in college and 
whatever the future holds 
for you!

• From: Kenzie Simmons

 hTo: Kayla Kidd
Good luck in Plattsburgh, 
better not forget us boy.

• From: Nick Fox (brother)

 hTo: Matthew Hupe
Bro, it was fun playing 
unified basketball with you 
and was awesome meeting 
you.  Have a great time 
next year and can’t wait 
to see what the future has 
for you.

• From: Dylan Hart

 hTo: Joe Muthig
Joey, words can’t describe 
how awesome you are!  
You’re a great kid with a 

great attitude.  Good luck 
in the real world next year.

• From: Dylan Hart

 hTo: Michael Cornell
Good luck in college, 
skate on, and “If you get 
confused, listen to the 
music play.”-The Grateful 
Dead

• From: Olivia Edwards

 hTo: Kiersten Janis
Kikers, you’re the only 
reason I made it through 
cheer.  I’ll miss you and I 
love you lots.  

• From: Tori Gage
-Nina Serafini

Farewell Seniors! 
Underclassmen send well-wishes to their 
favorite Seniors!
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Corner

Senior Advisors:  
Mrs. Perry and  
Mrs. Wallace!

Mrs. Wallace and 
Mrs. Perry are this year’s 
Senior class advisors!  We 
sat down with them to 
find out what really goes 
on behind the scenes of 
planning all of the Senior year events, 
especially at the end of the year!
How long have you been an advisor for? 
• Mrs. Wallace: I have been an advisor for 

12 years.
• Mrs. Perry: At least 10 years I think
What’s your favorite part about being an 
advisor ? 
• Wallace: Being able to interact with the 

entire class for four years and get to 
know them. I do really enjoy helping kids 
plan events that are important for them 
through high school.

• Perry: Working 
with students I 
may not have met 
if they were not in 
my classes.
What’s the 
difficult side of 
being an advisor? 
• Wallace: The 
pressure and stress 
of trying to make 
all the students 
happy, whether or 
not for prom or 

t-shirts. Helping kids plan the senior skit, 
wanting everything to come out perfect.

• Perry: Getting more students involved.
What made you want to be a part of 
being an advisor? 
• Wallace: I like helping kids reach their 

goals. I do like to help plan events and 
being involved in the school community.

• Perry: Collaborating with kids to create 
fun events and memories.

Would you like to continue? 
• Wallace: Not at this point, I feel like 

it’s time for newer teachers to have 
this experience. But I will still continue 

working with Mrs.Perry on student 
senate. I would like to shift my 
involvement to helping kids in need 
by expanding our food pantry and 
any other services in the Mohonasen 
community.

• Perry: I am planning on taking a break 
for a bit since I have done it for so long.

How long have you been teaching at 
Mohonasen and what classes do you 
teach? 
• Wallace: 13 years and I currently teach 

AP world history, global 9 honors, and 
9th grade Integrated with Mrs.Halliday.

• Perry: 18 years!  This year, I teach PIG, 
US History, Global 9, and Global 10 Prep 
Labs.

Favorite events to be apart of?  
• Wallace: Graduation has always been 

a favorite, it’s a bittersweet moment to 
experience. 

• Perry: Prom/Ball, Powder Puff Game, 
Senior picnic.

Seniors, be sure to thank Mrs. Perry 
and Mrs. Wallace for their hard work as 
you enjoy the end of the year! 

-Dawsan Rose

Friends Till the End?
Friends Till the End? Part 6

Hey Everyone….
It’s been about four years and you still 

haven’t figured out who I am…
My name is Maven and I’m not only 

Trent’s best friend and companion, I’m his 
“guardian angel”… He told his girlfriend 
about me but now it’s Caleb’s turn. Before 
Caleb meets me, let me tell you something 
about myself… I’m only sixteen years old 
and I’ve been at every event of Trent’s life.  I 
have blue eyes and brown hair and I’m only 
five foot… I love music, science, art and 
“psychology”

Caleb and Trent used to be close and then 
suddenly it fell apart...

I watched their relationship grow and 
then quickly disappear...

Listen, Trent never forgot about Caleb, 
but that’s what Caleb thought.

Trent got a girlfriend, but that wasn’t the 
problem.  Because they were still close to 
each other a month into their relationship. It 
was exactly a month and Trent was getting 
harassed by one of his best friends and 

Caleb left him and was on the other guys 
side. Then about three weeks later, he got a 
text from Caleb and it said that he wanted a 
fresh start…

Trent and I had the same thought…. 
Things would go back to normal... but it 
didn’t… So we both decided that Trent 
should focus on his family and grades.

I know you guys all have been waiting for 
my reveal…But I’m not ready quite yet..

Let me tell you about Trent after Caleb 
and him stopped talking…

I’m so proud of this kid… he came a long 
way.

It has always been hard for Trent to 
express his feelings about his brother’s 
death, but he finally did his senior year..

Two different English classes… Two 
different perspectives… A performance 
about the last goodbye and a letter about 
how addiction affected his brother and his 
family.

Trent got accepted into a community 
college, but he applied for a program that 
was very hard to get in to. One day, he got a 
letter from the college and he was so excited 
because he got accepted!! He’s in college 
now and he’s about to meet Caleb for lunch.

Before he did… his college asked him if 

he would like to talk to schools about his 
brother’s story.  Trent was super excited, he 
never thought he would get the opportunity 
to talk about his brother to students….
This was an amazing opportunity and I’m 
so proud of him.  He has grown into a 
wonderful man and now it’s his second year 
in college

So he decided to meet Caleb…
He told Caleb everything and he was 

happy for him.  But enough about Trent; it’s 
time to tell you who I am…

You know how I said I was Trent’s 
“guardian angel?”  Well I’m not real guys… 
I’m Trent’s imaginary friend… I came into his 
life when he was born and left when he was 
8 then came back his freshman year of high 
school.

I felt like he needed me, but he no longer 
does… His brother is watching over him and 
he is growing into an amazing man.  He is 
engaged and he is on the path to his dream 
job of becoming a social worker…

Goodbye guys, I hope you enjoyed the 
friendship of Caleb and Trent…

See you next time, if I’m still here...
-Kaila Reagan and Madison Seligman
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• Business Honor 
Society

• Advisor: Susan 
Braiman

• Student: Lily Belber
Lily has been 

interested in Business 
subjects throughout 
her high school 
career.  She has taken almost every 
course offered at school and even 
graduated early so she could take 
business classes at Siena this spring.   
Lily’s dependability, hard work and 
dedication to her business studies is 
why she is recognized for outstanding 
achievement by the Business & 
Marketing Honor Society of NYS. 

• Tri-M Music 
Honor Society

• Advisor: Kimberly 
Kondenar

• Student: Tia Tocco
Tia was one of 

our Tri-M Honor 
Society officers this 
year. Tia is a very 
responsible young lady. She always 
comes to meetings prepared with 
supportive ideas and a good team 
spirit. Being an officer requires a lot 
of extra time into coordinating events 
and etc. Tia was always present and 
happy to help. Tia also helped with 
our two major fundraisers this year, 
The Ronald McDonald House and the 
WE Campaign to adopt a classroom, 
meaning donate money for a 
classroom in a third world country to 
buy supplies with.

• National Honor 
Society

• Advisors: Colleen 
Guse and Danielle 
Hunt 

• Student: Jourdyn 
Nicholson
Jourdyn epitomizes 

the qualities of an NHS member.  She 
is an excellent student, phenomenal 
athlete, and truly a great young 
woman.  We wish her the best as 
she continues her academic career at 
Villanova University.  We will miss her!

• French Honor 
Society

• Advisor: Pat 
Keegan

• Students: Alyssa 
Belcastro and 
Lindsey Wait
I am giving 2 

French awards this 
year. Alyssa Belcastro 
moved up from Vice-
President of French 
Honor Society to 
lead as President. 
She is always there 
to depend on. She 
has proven her 
dedication time 
and again. Her speech to the new 
inductees at the May 3rd Induction 
ceremony was very insightful.

I am also giving the award to 
Lindsey Wait. She has been Treasurer 
for the last two years. Again  another 
team player. I can always count on 
her to come through. She did an 
outstanding job as my treasurer. She 
will be a hard person to replace next 
year!

• Spanish Honor 
Society

• Advisor: Heather 
Clikeman

• Student: Gopi 
Patel
Gopi Patel 

epitomizes all of 
the characteristics 
of an amazing Spanish Honor Society 
member.  She is always willing to go 
above and beyond with her time and 
effort that she devotes to the society.  
She has been a true leader who has 
thoughtfully and creatively organized 
and planned many fundraisers, 
meetings and service projects. She 
did an outstanding job this year as 
President. 
 

• Math Honor 
Society:

• Advisor: Stephanie 
Bruhn

• Students: Noelle 
Levasseur and Emily 
Bascom 
In addition to the 

outstanding grades 
and high moral 
standards both 
of these students 
continue to display, 
they are enthusiastic 
about sharing their 
love of math. This 
was especially evident 
during a recent service 
project, Bradt Math Madness Day, 
working with kindergartners. 

• Science Honor 
Society:

• Advisor: Rebecca 
Shea

• Student: Madeline 
Maitino
Madeline Maitino 

is a senior who 
epitomizes the 
definition of an outstanding Science 
Honor Society member. In her senior 
year she maintains high science 
scholarship while enrolled in two 
college credit science courses.  She 
has demonstrated a strong interest 
in promoting science through our 
initiatives, such as demo day, as 
well as being an active officer and 
member in Science Club.  When 
asked about Madeline’s participation 
in Science Club, faculty advisor Mrs. 
Gribben described her as always 
willing to help out and work with 
all students.  When Madeline was 
presented the opportunity to attend 
an environmental research dinner, she 
took initiative to obtain invitations 
for our Mohonasen Environmental 
Teachers to attend alongside her so 
they could bring information back 
to their classes. Madeline plans to 
continue to study Environmental 
Studies.

-Nina Serafini, editor

Honor Society 
Seniors 2018
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Where are 
they Headed?
Congrats to the Class of 2018!
• Keira Anderson-Quinnipiac 

University: Medicine
• Ariana Arcate Adirondack 

Community College
• Victoria Barkowski Undecided: Arts 

and Entertainment
• Emily Bascom-University of 

Washington at Seattle: Computer 
Science

• Lily Belber-Siena College
• Alyssa Belcastro-Nazareth College: 

Early Childhood Education
• Briana Blesser-HVCC: Childhood 

Education
• Cathryn Bouabboune-SCCC
• Zackary Boynton-HVCC: History 

Education
• Britany Brown-Sage: Nurse 

Practitioner
• Paul Brown-Castleton: Physical 

Education
• Maggie Burak-St. Rose: Graphic 

Design
• Shelby Burrows-HVCC
• Alexis Canavally-Siena College: 

Business
• Zachary Carpenter-Binghamton 

University: Mechanical Engineering
• Sydney Carter-Sage College of 

Albany
• Oktavia Cemerys-SCCC: Secondary 

Education
• Nina Cerniglia-Albany College of 

Pharmacy
• Daniel Cooper-Springfield College: 

Sports Medicine
• Jaelyn Coppolo-SUNY Oneonta
• Jenna Coutant-Walker-SCCC: 

Secondary Education
• Christopher Cowell-University at 

Albany
• Adriana D’Elisiis-Aesthetic Science 

Institute
• Connor Dearbeck-Saint Rose
• Avery Deas-HVCC
• Hannah DeMarco-Hofstra 

University
• Alexa DeRuscio-Russell Sage 

College
• Shaunna Ditton-HVCC: Bakery 

Owner
• Serena Drago-HVCC
• Jessica Dynysiuk-SUNY Oswego
• Asuan Farrell-HVCC
• William Ferraro-HVCC: Criminal 

Justice
• Sunshine Fikert-HVCC or University 

at Albany
• Nathaniel Finke-Ithaca College: 

Music Composition
• Skye Fowler-Eggleston: Undecided-

Special Effects Makeup Artist
• Jordan Friello-HVCC: Electrical 

Engineering
• Ashley Gaglioti-Siena College
• Niara Goodwin-Russell Sage 

College
• Brandon Gunn-Ithaca or Saint Rose
• Kenneth Horn-USMC 

David Hunt SCCC: Criminal Justice
• Matteo Iagrossi-King’s College
• Isaiah James-SCCC
• Kiersten Janis-SCCC
• Mikaela Jeffers-SUNY New Paltz
• Seanna Kenyon-HVCC
• Brianna Knight-University at Albany
• Scott Konrad-HVCC
• Devyn Kriss-Alfred State: Surveying 

Engineering
• Abigail LaCasse-HVCC 
• Jacob Lagasse-HVCC: Criminal 

Justice
• Rachel Lambert-SUNY Oneonta

• James Lang-UB
• Noelle Levasseur-Binghamton 

University: Pediatric Nurse 
Practitioner

• Brian Lineback-HVCC
• Austin Lupi-RPI: Physicist
• David Maher-HVCC
• Madeline Maitino-SUNY ESF
• James Marx-Castleton
• Chad Miller-SCCC/SUNY Delhi
• Olivia Muller-Sage
• Kayla Mulvaney-Russell Sage: 

Childhood Education
• Rose Napoli-Maria College\Jourdyn 

Nicholson-Villanova
• Hannah O’Clair-University at 

Albany: Premed
• Sarah Parisi-University of 

Bridgeport: Dental Hygiene
• Gopi Patel-College of Saint Rose
• Dakota Payton-SCCC
• Jordan Perez-SCCC: Music
• Mason Pettit-HVCC
• Milan Pfister-University at Albany: 

Medicine
• Oliver Presson-HVCC
• Danielle Purzycki-HVCC
• Dylan Pusz-HVCC: Business 

Administration
• Khadija Qasem-Siena College: 

Medicine
• Kaila Reagan-HVCC: Chemical 

Dependency Counseling
• Ian Reid-United States Marine 

Corps
• Ashley Reinke-HVCC: Physician’s 

Assistant
• Nicholas Rivera-Siena College: 

Environmental Science
• Fiona Rockenstyre-HVCC: English/

Law
• Michael Rogers-SCCC: Nutrition
• Dawsan Rose-Berklee College of 

Music
• Elizabeth Ross-Vanderbilt 

University: Physics
• Arabella Ryan-Savannah College of 

Art and Design: Game Design
• Matthew Ryan-HVCC
• Anthony Savoie-SUNY Adirondack
• Steven Schott-University at Albany: 

Accounting
• Madison Seligman-Sage College of 

Albany
• Brendon Seney-Houghton College: 

Music Industry/Production
• Sofia Shaul-St. Rose
• Christian Shear-St. Rose: English 

Adolescent Education
• Ashley Shiwprashad-Nursing
• Sarah Siegel-SUNY Purchase
• Antonio Spadaro-Siena College: 

Law/Political Science
• Giuliana Spadaro-Florida Tech 

Online
• Meghan Spiak-SCCC
• Michael Stanley-USMC
• Rebecca Stoddard-Nazareth 

College: Medical Social Work
• Christina Stoliker-HVCC
• Hailey Stutzman-HVCC
• Samuel Surls-HVCC:Environmental 

Engineering
• Tiana Tebano-Siena College
• Alexander Thompson-Sage
• Tia Tocco SCCC-Saint Rose: 

Elementary Education
• Hannah Toscano-Sage
• Tyler Toth-Military
• Karlie Ullman-Sage
• Gregory Van Epps-SUNY 

Binghamton
• Joseph Vice-SCCC
• Lindsey Wait-SUNY Brockport
• Hunter Williams-SCCC
• Anthony Zarrillo-Siena College
• Zachary Zuend-HVCC

-Nina Serafini, editor

Movie Review 
TRUTH OR DARE  (2018) 

Cast:  Lucy Hale, Tyler Posey, Violett Beane, Sophia Ali, Nolan 
Gerard Funk, Sam Lerner and Landon Liboiron

Synopsis:  A group of college friends travel to Mexico for 
one last getaway before graduation. While there, a stranger 
convinces one of the students to play an innocent game of truth 

or dare. Once the game starts, it awakens something evil -- a demon which 
forces the friends to share dark secrets and confront their deepest fears. The 
rules are simple but wicked -- tell the truth or die, do the dare or die, and if you 
stop playing, you die.

REVIEW:
I would give Truth or Dare a 2 out of 10 rating.  I found it to be 

as “bland as paper”.  This movie had an unoriginal plot, a dime a 
dozen.  PG13 horror movies like this, do not provide the viewers 

any intensity.  There was NO blood and NO gore which we all know equals good 
horror films. This movie provided only “jump scares” a.k.a. startle effect.  This 
poor quality movie made me feel empty.  Once I was startled, I felt that I received 
all that I was going to  from the movie.

In my opinion, it was horribly done.  I laughed through the morphed faces.  

They were hilarious and not fear invoking like they were intended to be. 
If director, Wes Anderson had directed this film…. It would have been better.  

Avengers: Infinity War (2018): 
Cast:  Robert Downey Jr., Chris Hemsworth, Mark Ruffalo, 

Chris Evans, Scarlett Johansson, Don Cheadle
Synopsis:   Iron Man, Thor, the Hulk and the rest of the 

Avengers come together to fight their most powerful enemy 
yet -- Thanos. On a quest to find and gather  all six Infinity Stones, Thanos plans 
to use the artifacts to inflict his evil plans on reality. The fate of the planet and 
existence itself has never been more in jeopardy as everything the Avengers have 
fought for has led up to this moment.

REVIEW:
This movie was AMAZING!!! I give it a rating of 9 out of 10.  

The only reason that I did not give this movie a 10 is because in 
certain scenes, jokes were told.  The timing of these jokes was 

off and it seemed unnecessary.
The CGI (Computer generated images) was GREAT!!! Everything looked real.  

It was so exciting.  The best movie I have seen in a long time.
The only thing…. Robert Downey Jr.’s contract is up…. I’ll let you think about 

what that means for Iron Man…..?
-Stephen Richmond
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Alexa DeRuscio, a Senior at 
Mohonasen High School, has been 
doing dance since the age of 4. 
DeRuscio started competing when 
she was only 7 years old. She said “I 
just remember my mom brought me 
to my first dance class and I fell in 
love with it.  I made so many friends 
throughout the years”. Other than 
dance, DeRuscio enjoys going to dance 
and working out as well as travelling 

to New York City to go 
shopping and visit her 
sister.

DeRuscio’s favorite part 
about dancing is getting 
to travel every weekend 
and performing her solos, 
because she always does 
really well with them and 
loves getting special awards 
and high scores. When 
asked what her biggest 
strength is she said “my 
technique because I have 

clean lines when I dance.”  By having 
good technique, she gets high scores.

One of Alexa’s favorite memories 
was when she won a national title and 
was crowned Miss Senior Dance. It was 
a huge moment for her because she 
had worked so hard and it paid off. 
She said it was one of the best feelings 
ever. Going into this year’s season 

she hoped to accomplishment even 
more. She wants to win all platinum 
medals at each competition for her 
group dances and solos. DeRuscio also 
hopes to win another national title 
and win the check dance at one of the 
competitions. Alexa says that one of 
greatest accomplishments is when she 
got the opportunity to go to LA and 
dance with so many amazing dancers.  
She said, “I felt like accomplished 
something that I worked so hard to 
get”. Some major goals she hopes to 
accomplish in the sport are making it 
to Nationals with all of her thirteen 
dances this season and make two 
dance companies that she want to join 
this summer. 

After graduating high school 
DeRuscio plans on attending Russell 
Sage College and major in Creative 
Arts Therapy for the dance program.

-Seanna Kenyon

ATHLETE SPOTLIGHT: Alexa DeRuscio

Veteran and Writer, Smithson Helps 
Students Learn to Write a Good Story

Ryan Smithson is a native of New York and the Capital 
Region, and signed up for the military not long after 
the 9/11 attack, wanting to help defend his country. 
He served for a year, from 2004 - 05. After he returned 
home, he began writing memoirs of his time in Iraq, to 
help him with his PTSD, and to share his story. In 2009, 
his book, “Ghosts of War”, was published, and was 
well-received for its honesty and look into the life of an 
average person who served in Iraq, still struggling with 
PTSD.

On April 13th, 2018, Ryan Smithson presented a 
writing workshop for students at Mohonasen High 
School. He presented an outline that most writers used, 
explained what makes a good story, and talked about 
his journey trying to get “Ghosts of War” published. 
“Hollywood actually has a formula for movies,” he said 
to the class, “A guideline they follow every time they’re 
trying to produce something.” 

Smithson talked about every point in every story, from 
the start, the catalyst, or what makes the hero set out 
on their journey, the “mentor dies” moment, the “all is 

lost” moment, to the climax, to the conclusion. He used 
mostly kids’ movies as examples, like Toy Story and Inside 
Out. “Technically, there were two ‘all is lost’ moments in 
Toy Story. The first was when Buzz tries to fly but realizes 
he can’t, and the second is when the other toys refuse to 
help Woody get home,” Smithson said, showing pictures 
from the movie to the class.

Smithson also talked about what makes a story good. 
“There has to be conflict, something to challenge your 
protagonist and make the audience think, ‘Can they get 
out of this?’” He explained that many times writers have 
to make compromises to make their story interesting to 
the reader. “Sometimes,” he said chuckling, “You may 
have to kill a character. When I was writing my new 
book, I knew I had to.” 

Throughout his presentation, Smithson also talked 
about his journey trying to get “Ghosts of War” 
published. “I had to email about 50 different people,” 
Smithson said, chuckling again, “It takes a lot of work, 
and initially you’re excited to write, but after so much 
revamping by the end of it you’re just sick and tired of 
the story. But then after you see so many people reading 
and enjoying that story, you see it’s worth it.”

Smithson’s new book, Ten Klicks South of Whiskey, is 
set for release in July 2018.  

-Isaiah James
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Senior 
Jacob 
Ahrens 
never 
though his 
spring sea-
son would 
start with 
shoveling 
off the ten-
nis courts. 
Due to a 

series of inconvenient snow storms, 
the Tennis team, along with Ahrens, 
had to clear off the courts in order 
to start their season on time. Even a 
foot of snow cannot stop the tennis 
team’s dedication to the sport. 

Ahrens is now in his second 

season of Mohonasen Boys Varsity 
Tennis. Ahrens originally got into 
the sport by a recommendation 
from a friend which inspired him 
to “give it a shot.”  Ahrens liked the 
sport because he got to experience 
“two sides of the sport” by playing 
singles and doubles. 

With only one season behind 
him, Ahrens says he hasn’t ac-
complished anything major, but 
he hopes “to have an outstanding 
senior season”. When asked about 
his strongest attribute to the team, 
Ahrens said it was his composure, 
“because during a long match, you 
need everything you have in the 
final sets”. With a team of twelve, 
Ahrens says that the team is best at 

“encouraging each other and keep-
ing the spirit up.” 

For this season, Ahrens is 
strongly determined to win as much 
as possible to get seeded in Section-
als, “something I know my team 
can do.”  In addition to playing 
Tennis in the spring, Ahrens also 
wrestled in the winter. According to 
Ahrens, the most important part of 
any teams sport is “supporting each 
other 100%.”  After his Mohonasen 
Tennis career is over, Ahrens plans 
to attend The College of Saint Rose, 
majoring in Psychology.  We wish 
Jacob well in his future beyond 
Mohonasen!

-Abigail LaCasse

ATHLETE SPOTLIGHT: Jacob Ahrens and Emmaleigh Fredenburg

How to Effortlessly become an Amazing Cheerleader
Emmaleigh Fredenburg 

was the first cheerleader to 
become a Suburban Council 
Competitive Cheerleading 
All-Star. Fredenburg has 
cheered for 14 years and 
has made a huge impact 
on many young athletes. 
She has always pushed 
younger athletes to strive 
to be a better cheerleader. 
Fredenburg is a role model 
and was one the captains 
of the varsity cheerleading 
team. 

Going into her senior 
season, Fredenburg and the entire cheer team were so 
excited to show everyone that Mohonasen is not the 
underdog. With Fredenburg, cheer has taught her hard work, 
dedication and teamwork. Cheerleaders prep for many hours 
to perfect a 2 minute and 30 second routine. Fredenburg says 
“The best part about competing is the feeling you get before 
taking the mat.” After cheering with Emmaleigh for a couple 
years now, watching her push harder everyday whether she 
is tumbling, stunting or jumping has been a true experience. 
She is one of the taller flyers on the team.  She is amazing at 

it but when needed she will learn how to base or back. She 
excels at everything she tries to do in cheerleading. When 
hearing she made the all-star team, Fredenburg says “it was 
a great feeling and I could have not done it without my team 
and coaches.”

Cheerleading is a sport that brings athletes together to 
form a bond that nobody will ever understand. Fredenburg’s 
favorite part about cheerleading is the bond that she forms 
with her team every year. This season was a hard season 
for Emmaleigh, because it was her last. With a team of 
only 18, 11 were seniors. They knew they had to make it 
count this year. Fredenburg states that “our routine was 
very fun to watch and it put everyone on their feet at every 
single competition.” It was the best season ever with many 
accomplishments. Fredenburg says her favorite memories of 
this season were coming together as a team and winning 
first and Grand Champs five times. Fredenburg, one of the 
captains, always gave pep talks before competing. She tells 
her team “when we take the mat the time is ours, no one 
else has the judges’ or the crowd’s attention, so we need to 
put on the best performance.” 

Emmaleigh Fredenburg will always be considered an 
amazing cheerleader. She has made her mark here at 
Mohonasen as a cheerleader and has made her team proud.  

-Sunshine Fikert


